Advisory No. EDW/03/2020

Launch of Improved DIN Application

Sir/Madam,

DIN Application is planned to be migrated to new and much improved platform in the first week of November 2020. This new DIN application will be accessible only from the ANTARANG portal (https://antarang.icegate.gov.in).

2. The officer's entry to DIN application is made through ANTARANG to improve the security given the critical nature of the application. The functionalities of DIN application would continue to remain the same. Once the new DIN application goes live, the application hosted on DDM website would be disabled (https://www.cbicddm.gov.in/MIS).

3. Post migration, the officers shall have to login into ANTARANG portal using the assigned SSO-ID and its linked password. After ANTARANG login, the officer has to click on the "DIN" Application under the "Application Links" section. Further, the officers would continue to use the designated DIN username and password to login into the migrated DIN application.

4. It is advised that the officers using DIN application may check whether they are able to login into ANTARANG by using their SSO-ID and SSO-ID linked password.

a) For any issues related to ANTARANG login (SSO-ID or its linked password reset), please contact:

Saksham Seva Helpdesk (saksham.seva@icegate.gov.in or phone: 1800 266 2232/ 1800 121 4560).

b) For any issues related to DDM Application, please contact:

CBIC-Sanchar Helpdesk (cbic.sanchar@icegate.gov.in or phone: 011-26058808 / 011-26055442).
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